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An analysis of the variability in Queensland WiM data 
The Queensland Department of Main Roads uses Weigh-in-Motion (WiM) devices to 
covertly monitor (at highway speed) axle mass, axle configurations and speed of heavy 
vehicles on the road network. Such data is critical for the planning and design of the 
road network. Some of the data appears excessively variable. The current work 
considers the nature, magnitude and possible causes of WiM data variability. Over fifty 
possible causes of variation in WiM data have been identified in the literature. Data 
exploration has highlighted five basic types of variability specifically:  
 
 cycling, both diurnal and annual; 
 consistent but unreasonable data;  
 data jumps; 
 variations between data from opposite sides of the one road; and 
 non-systematic variations. 
 
This work is part of wider research into procedures to eliminate or mitigate the 
influence of WiM data variability. 
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Introduction. 
Weigh-in-Motion (WiM) devices are placed in or on a road to determine the number, 
axle mass, vehicle configuration and classification of heavy vehicles (HV). These 
devices are the preferred method of obtaining such data as they operate continuously 
without hindering HV operations. Alternative systems such as weigh bridges tend to 
provide biased samples as only potentially over mass vehicles are checked and the 
procedure may take up to 15 minutes per vehicle. A WiM does not currently uniquely 
identify a vehicle but potentially such technology could be incorporated into the system. 
The system does not have legal standing as the accuracy of the measured mass is 
beyond legally required metrology limits. No highway speed WiM system has been 
developed which can meet legal metrological standards. A good quality WiM will 
however provide data of sufficient accuracy to provide inputs into the planning and 
design functions of a road authority.  
 Currently Queensland Department of Main Roads (QDMR) operates approximately 50 
WiM sites and uses three types of WiM devices. These are: the Culway device which 
used on-road sensors and strain gauges set in a culvert; bending plate systems which 
uses detector loops and thick steel plates both set into the road pavement; and a piezo 
system which uses several piezo tubes set into the road surfacing. The three systems all 
have advantages and disadvantages which result in one system generally being best 
suited for a particular site.  
 
At a typical WiM site all vehicle lanes are instrumented. On a two lane road either a 
Culway or piezo system may be installed, while on a four (or more) lane road either 
bending plate or piezo systems may be used.  
 
Typically 10 million WiM data records are collected annually in Queensland. An 
analysis of the data (Vanderstaay 2003) has shown that some results fall well outside the 
expected norms. Some of the data shows anomalous variation including cycling, either 
annual or diurnal, data jumps and random fluctuations. The aim of the current research 
is to develop a methodology to eliminate or mitigate the influences of such data 
variability. One of the initial phases of this work involves the analysis of the nature and 
causes of WiM data variability.    
 
WiM Standards 
No Australian Standard exists for WiM devices, however both American and European 
Standards exist (ASTM 2002, Jacob & O'Brien 1998). The detailed description of these 
standards is beyond the scope of this paper. The required operational standard for 
Queensland WiM data is equivalent to Type 1 of ASTM C1318, that is, at least 95% of 
all records shall be within the following tolerances: 20% for Axle mass, 15% for axle 
group mass, 10% for GVM, 2km/h for speed and 0.15m for distance, all at the 95% 
confidence level.  
 
Literature review 
The WiM literature focuses on the mass component. The European and North American 
literature mentions issues of "calibration drift", while the Australian literature discusses 
cycling of the data. These concepts are quite different. Peters (1998) describes cycling 
in Western Australian data with the steer axle group mass of 123 vehicles being 5% 
heavier than the annual figure during the hot, dry summer period. Bimfield (1999) cites 
Tasmanian results where the deviation was 10% with the peak occurring during early 
spring. Lim (1992) analysed Victorian data and quoted a similar deviation but in these 
cases the peak occurred in January. Vanderstaay (2003) analysing Queensland data, 
noted again variations of up to 10% with a January maximum. Schmoyer et al (1998) 
considered seasonal influences on WiM data in New England (USA), but from the   
viewpoint of seasonal variations in the number and loading of HVs not as a purely data 
variation problem. All the above Australian studies have suggested that temperature 
may be a significant contributing factor. This consideration is supported at first glance 
by the occurrence of diurnal cycling which was also reported by most of the authors. 
The issue is however that diurnal variation results in high mass being reported at night, 
that is at low temperatures. This is the reverse of the annual cycling when higher 
temperatures are associated with increasing "mass". A number of European studies (de 
Henau 1998, Huhtala 1998, Jehaes 1999, 2000) have investigated cold weather effects 
on WiM devices but the hot end of the spectrum does not seem to have been 
investigated. 
 
WiM data 
Essentially WiM devices produce six classes of data for each data record. These are:  
 record header information (site number, site stream, date, time)  
 vehicle configuration (number of axles and axle groups) 
 axle group mass (the mass of up to nine axle groups per record) and GVM  
 vehicle axle spacings (up to 24 axle spacings) 
 vehicle speed, and 
 calculated or derived data (traffic class code, classification, vehicle overloading, axle 
overloading, freight).  
The above data is generally derived rather than being genuinely primary in nature as the 
sensor inputs are processed using both calibrations and business rules to arrive at the 
data records. The first five data elements are basic elements while the last group of 
elements is totally dependant on the specific requirements defined by the system 
operator in the business rules. The same set of business rules are applied to all 
Queensland sites.  
 
For the current investigation, a "week number" was appended to each record to facilitate 
analysis on a weekly basis. Week 1 commencing an Sunday 1 Jan 1950, that is, week 1 
runs from January 1 to 7, 1950 and week 2609 commences on 1 Jan 2000.  
 
Sample size 
The selection of appropriate same SAMPLE? size is critical to data analysis. If sample 
size is too small random variations in sample statistics may occur. An excessively large 
sample may hide significant data variations. Since WiM data is not normally distributed 
the usual methods of determining sample size do not strictly apply. For this work a 
sample size of 250 was generally adopted. This is the sample size recommended by 
FHWA (2001). Several authors have recommended a sample size of 100 (Southgate 
1999 and Slavik 2004). Vanderstaay (2003), using a Monte Carlo simulation found that 
at a sample size of 100, significant sampling variability was observed which reduced as 
the sample size increased and was not visible on samples over 250.    
 
Vehicle Classification 
HVs are classified using a numeric on the basis of their number of axles and the number 
of axle groups. The number of digits in the numeric corresponds to the number of axle 
groups. The value of each digit corresponds to the number of axles in the group. For 
example a 123 is a HV consisting of three axle groups, the first group consisting of a 
single axle – this is the steer axle of the vehicle; the second consists of a tandem group – 
this is the drive group in this case; and the final group consists of a tridem group – in 
this case this is the trailer group. A standard car is classified as a 11, while a 133333333 
is a large multi combination vehicle consisting of a prime mover or tractor – the "13" 
component- followed by seven tridem groups. 
 
When analyzing WiM data it is not unusual to find fifty or more classes of vehicles. 
Different mass requirements attach to some classes. To minimize such variability when 
analysing WiM data classes are usually analysed individually. Selecting which class to 
analyse is critical. Ideally class is one that is common, has a limited number of 
sub-variants, and contain each of the three most common axle groups –the single, 
tandem and tridem groups. The 123 meets these requirements. This class was generally 
used throughout the research, although limited analysis using other VH HV classes was 
also undertaken.   
 
 
Data Variability 
Longitudinal analysis of data variability was based on weekly, fortnightly or monthly 
averages of the data for 123 vehicles using a minimum sample size of 250. The analysis 
revealed five distinct types of data variations.  
 Annual cycling: The near sinusoidal variation in a data averages occurring 
approximately annually.  
 Stable but unrealistically high or low data: This occurs when the weekly means do not 
vary significantly over time but are significantly above or below the expected norm for 
that parameter.  
 Data jumps and discontinuities : This occurs when the weekly mean jumps (as opposed 
to moving over a period of time) significantly from a the previously stable value.  
 Data variations between travel directions at the same site.  
 Random variations: The data classified as showing random variations must meet two 
criteria; (a) that the data varies in an apparently random manner, and (b) that the 
magnitude of the variation is greater than 10% without any consistency or periodicity. 
Variation does not prove that the data is incorrect, but rather that the data needs to be 
investigated. For example, a 20km/h reduction in recorded speed may be due to an 
equipment failure or to a temporary speed restriction being placed on the site. 
 
The above five data variants are shown in many data sets, but the magnitude and nature 
of variations is dependent on the site, WiM system type and the data element. At the one 
site mass data may show cyclical variations while spacing may show data jumps. This 
occurs as the WiM device determines mass independently of spacing or speed. A failure 
of the mass element in a WiM device may result in the device recording no or 
unrealistic mass data but speed and spacing data may still be correctly recorded. Due to 
this independence the mass, spacing and speed variability can be discussed separately. 
 
Mass variability 
Mass is the primary data element determined by a WiM system and the most studied. In 
the case of 123 vehicles the variation in steer mass and Gross Vehicle Mass (GVM) 
shows the most distinct cycling. In the case of the tandem and tridem group mass the 
influence of the cycling is often hidden amongst mass "noise". Two distinct forms of 
cycling are evident: diurnal and annual cycles. The magnitude (peak to trough range) of 
cycles is a function of many factors. An obvious upper limit for the mass elements is the 
legal maximum mass for axles and axle groups, but values over these limits regularly 
occur and are one of the reasons for developing WiM devices. The lower limit is defined 
by the tare mass of the axle group. Note that vehicle dynamics may result in anomalous 
data being recorded. 
 
There is some agreement amongst practitioners that the mean steer mass of a population 
of 123 vehicles should be in the range of 5.3t to 5.6t although a wider range of 5.0t to 
6.0t has also been suggested. In the case of 123 vehicles the load on the trailer does not 
have a significant influence on the steer mass. Essentially the tandem and tridem group 
carry the load, while all groups carry a part of the tare mass. A population of 123s will 
include overloaded, fully (to legal maximum) loaded, partially loaded and unloaded 
vehicles. Thus a significant distribution in the mass of the tandem and tridem axle 
groups is observed. In the majority of cases the distribution of tandem and tridem group 
mass is bimodal, with peaks corresponding to the empty and fully loaded condition.    
 
 
Diurnal mass variation 
A number of sites show diurnal variation in mean axle group mass for 123s. The 
characteristics of this variation are as follows: 
 magnitude is strongly dependent on the axle group type, and 
 generally night mass is greater than day mass, but in approximately 20% of sites the reverse 
occurs (day > night). 
 
The following have been proposed as potential causes of the observed cycling: 
 vehicles are heavier at night than during the day 
 temperature effects 
 moisture effects  
 equipment effects, and 
 different distribution of laden to unladen vehicle between day and night.  
 
Queensland transport inspectors have found no evidence to support the hypothesis that 
trucks overload more at night. Temperature effects cannot be dismissed as a potential 
cause, but the initial modeling of Queensland pavements with thin asphalt overlays does 
not support the hypothesis that the magnitude of variation observed can be caused by 
temperature effects. If temperature were the prime cause, then the cycle should parallel 
annual cycling – that is high mass with high temperatures. Statistical analysis of the data, 
however, shows the strongest correlation between mass variation and temperature. 
Moisture effects are unlikely unless condensation is occurring inside the equipment. 
Moisture in the pavement cannot be the issue as regular diurnal moisture fluctuations do 
not occur.   
 
During the night the distribution of laden and unladen vehicles is quite different than 
during the day. Depending on the location of the site, most heavy vehicles traveling at 
night tend to be fully laden while the reverse may happen during the day. Analysis 
shows changes in the laden/unladen distribution account for over 80% of the observed 
diurnal mass variation. In essence, this variation can be considered as being a phantom 
effect rather than a real effect.  
    
Annual Mass Cycling 
Annual cycling of mass is commonly observed in the data and analysis indicates: 
 most sites show annual mass cycling 
 the magnitude is strongly dependent on the axle group type 
 summer mass is higher than winter mass  
 the magnitude of variation is dependent on site parameters  
 similar cycling has been reported in other Australian states, and  
 magnitude is equipment dependent, cycling of Culway generally greater than bending plate 
systems. 
 
The following are considered to be the potential causes of the observed cycling. 
 vehicles are heavier in summer 
 temperature effects 
 moisture effects, and 
 site or equipment effects. 
 
No evidence can be found to support the hypothesis that trucks overload more in 
summer. Temperature effects may be a significant influence on variation but modeling 
did not support this hypothesis. The lack of real diurnal mass variation also supports the 
hypothesis that generally temperature is not a significant influence. One critical area is 
the spiking of mass during heat wave conditions. This has been observed at some sites 
and equipment temperatures in excess of 80oC have been recorded. These temperatures 
are beyond the specified working range for the equipment. Moisture may be an 
influence. Modeling of pavements with varying moisture contents produces the 
observed effects. But poor statistical correlation was observed between rainfall (even 
when lagged) and mass variation. Using Victorian data (Lim 1992) and Western 
Australian data (Peters 1998) both reported seasonal mass cycling in phase with 
Queensland data at sites with predominately winter rain as opposed too the Queensland 
summer rain. This would suggest temperature is a critical influence rather than rainfall. 
Tasmanian data (Brimfield 1999) is five months out of phase with all other Australian 
sites. Brimfield suggested moisture rather than temperature was the critical issue.  
 
Site or equipment effects are possibly the critical influence. The perverse relationship 
reported by Brimfield (1999) could be explained if temperature influences are 
outweighed at that site by equipment or other effects. Changes in distribution in axle 
mass, of the type seen with diurnal variation do not occur to the extent required to 
produce significant effects.  
 
Other mass effects 
The following are other variations in mass and some comments regarding their causes. 
 unrealistic data: This effect is generally related to equipment being out of calibration. 
Often, but not always, a progressive drift is seen from apparently reasonable values to 
obviously unrealistic values. The obvious solution to such problems is to repair the site 
(if required) and/or recalibrate the site. 
 data jumps: This has generally been found to be due to new calibrations being adopted.  
 variations between site streams: This phenomenon is generally the result of poor 
calibration. Few Queensland sites have extreme differences between site streams. 
Such differences are prime reasons to undertake calibration checks.  
 random variations. Some sites contain apparently random variations in mass for a short 
period. Investigations of such apparent random events often indicate that either there 
was a fundamental change in traffic which precipitated the change. Apparently random 
events can often be tied to a local event.  
 
Where sites show defined variation the data is often beyond the limits required in the 
standards.  
 
Axle spacing  
Consistent axle spacing can be found within the spacing data, as this is determined by 
the truck, trailer or suspension manufacturer. The two most common such elements are  
 the mean spacing between the tandem drive axles is typically 1.32m +/- 0.05m  
 spacing between the axles of tridems occur in three distinct groups; 1.23m, 1.35m and 
1.54m, with only a small number of records beyond these ranges.   
These spacing could be used to check the calibration of WiM equipment. The observed 
WiM data is, however, equipment dependant. Culway and piezo systems will resolve 
the three tridem spacing but bending plate systems do not. 
 
Spacing of the tandem drives group appears most stable. Analysis of over three years of 
data from a typical site showed less than 15mm of variation in mean tandem spacing. 
Annual and diurnal variations, if they occur, are hidden within the noise of the data and 
as such must be less than 5mm. 
 
Speed 
The most significant variation in mean vehicle speed was due to diurnal variation, 
typically of 2km/h to 3km/h. This variation appears to reflect the actual behavior of HV 
drivers, in that they tend to drive faster at night. Significant (>10km/h) speed variations 
were observed at five sites.   
 
Classification 
Classification is a derived rather than a basic data element. It is based on axle counting, 
axle spacing and mass. Classification does, however, introduce another data error: 
concatenation. Concatenation occurs when the spacing between the last axle of a lead 
vehicle and the first axle of the following vehicle is so little that the system assumes 
both are part of the one vehicle. In Queensland the system software screens out many 
potential concatenated vehicles however typically 0.1% of concatenated vehicles remain.  
A process to capture the remaining concatenations involves searching for combination 
vehicles with more than three axle groups for single non steer axles. The most common 
apparently concatenated group is the "123123" which is interpreted as most likely being 
two 123 in convoy.       
 
Conclusions 
 Over 35 million WiM data records are being analysed, from 34 sites throughout 
Queensland.   
 The mass data element was the most susceptible to variation with both diurnal and 
annual cycling being observed, as well as data jumps, unrealistic data and significant 
variations between the data obtained from opposite directions at the same site.   
 Mass data could only be correlated against published norms and could not be 
independently checked. 
 The axle spacing can be checked independently due to suspension design limits. This 
data element was found not to be as susceptible to data variations as observed with 
mass.  
 The speed data element was found to produce relatively consistent data but it could not 
be verified independently, other than against the posted speed limits.   
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